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R  B, urban contemporary pop with a fresh urban vibe and a thick soul groove 14 MP3 Songs

URBAN/R&B: Rhythm  Blues, URBAN/R&B: Soul Details: A native of the Bay Area, California. Tavion

began performing at the age of 5. A self taught pianist and composer. To date, Tavion has released three

CD's as a solo artist. His first release entitled "ROMANCE" sold over 20,000 copies. His sophomore

release entitled "LISTEN" sold over 35,000 copies. His third CD entitled "RELENTLESS" was released

the 22nd of March, 2004 and has thus far sold 39,000 copies nationwide. The "RELENTLESS" CD is

available at Tower Records, Rasputin Music and cdbaby.com. Tavion is a member of ASCAP as a

songwriter/composer. As well as the owner of TG3 Publishing Co. Tavion has performed at the following

Tower Record locations; Emeryville,CA, Stockton,CA, Fresno,CA, Chico,CA, Portland,OR,

Alexandria,VA, and Atlanta,GA. A national college tour is scheduled to begin in the fall of 2004 and will

last until June of 2005. Also keep logging on to check the status of the tg3entertainmentwebsite for its

beginning. Tavion has performed with national artists such as Too Short, Tony Tone Toni, EnVogue, E-40

and many more. Currently Tavion's "RELENTLESS" CD is being promoted on Comcast Cable Network

throughout 2004 and 2005. The "RELENTLESS" tour is scheduled to begin May/June of 2004 and end in

October of 2004. A new CD entitled "RELENTLESS II" is tentatively scheduled for release in December of

2004. Tavion's music is sexy and soulful. His music will touch many listener's who will hear it or see

Tavion perform for the first time. During the day Tavion is employed as a Criminal Appeals Advocate in

the Bay Area. He has earned his Bachelor's of Science in Law Degree as well as his Juris Doctor. His

plans for the legal field is to expand and continue to offer professional legal services to the less fortunate

members of society. He also plans to broaden his entertainment resume by producing and writing films as

a part of the TG3 Entertainment Company. Tavion's first book entitled "THE FUELS OF A BLACK MAN"
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will be released November of 2006. It's an autobiography of Tavion's life. Also be on the look out for

Tavion's new calendar, which will be available for the 2005 year. In the years to come Tavion will become

a house hold name and a valueable member of the entertainment industry. For Booking or Interviews

Contact: TG3 ENTERTAINMENT/GLOBAL LAW OFFICES FAN CLUB LOCATION 965 ALAMO DRIVE,

SUITE 186 VACAVILLE, CA 95687
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